Havana Blacks

**Indian Warriors (EMI)** Finland. For all info contact Konrad Von Lohneysen on 89-7241034; tlx 11086 (issue 21)

This record features the extraordinary mixture that works well, supported by a clever arrangement and some good singing.

**Kama Sutra Eyes (Medley)** Denmark. For all info contact Michael Ritto on 1471411 (issue 21)

This instrument track that successfully combines the old and the new could be the surprise summer hit of 1988. The old is the traditional Spanish guitar playing of Jordi Bonell and the new is the funky back beat that combines the old and the new and could be the record of the year.

**Against the Wall**

Sometimes it seems there is no justice. Just as a sizzling new version of the Jackson 5 track is recorded featuring the original musicians and Kobe Naess' excellent voice, the original is re-released. Do not let that put you off, this is the version that fits much more comfortably into a modern radio format.

**Kodma artist**

**Muscles (Decca)** Germany. For all info contact Konrad Von Lohneysen on 89-724033; tlx 521084

Not the Diana Ross track of the same name. A mixture that works well, supported by a clever arrangement and some good singing.

**Vive Naess' (Island)** Sweden. For all info contact Couples on 4-133131; tlx 839805 (issue 19)

For information one particular record stands out. It is also a good song, perhaps not the one that will break them internationally but there is talent aplenty here.

**Ashaw**

**Not the Diana Ross track of the same name. A mixture that works well, supported by a clever arrangement and some good singing.**

Voce Naess

**I Want You Back** (Virgin) Sweden. For all info contact Kalle Ohlbacke on 8-889543; tlx 12436

Sometimes it seems there is no justice. Just as a sizzling new version of the Jackson 5 track is recorded featuring the original musicians and Kobe Naess' excellent voice, the original is re-released. Do not let that put you off, this is the version that fits much more comfortably into a modern radio format.

**Kodma artist**

**Muscles (Decca)** Germany. For all info contact Konrad Von Lohneysen on 89-724033; tlx 521084

Not the Diana Ross track of the same name. A mixture that works well, supported by a clever arrangement and some good singing.

**Vive Naess' (Island)** Sweden. For all info contact Couples on 4-133131; tlx 839805 (issue 19)

For information one particular record stands out. It is also a good song, perhaps not the one that will break them internationally but there is talent aplenty here.

**Ashaw**

**Not the Diana Ross track of the same name. A mixture that works well, supported by a clever arrangement and some good singing.**